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Harris* and Hoffman, William-
Moore.

R H E
Detroit 6 11 2
Cleveland ... > 5 9 0

Holloway and'Bassler; Uhle, Buck-
eye and L. Sewell.

R R E
Philadelphia 5 10 ”

Washington 6 1L 1
Baker, Pate and Perkins; Liscnbce,

Burke, Braxton, Marberry and Rucl.

R H E
Chicago 5 9 0
St. Louis I 7 2

Thomas and McCurdy; Stewart,
Nevers'and O’Neil’.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
R H E

St. Paul 9 16 1
Milwaukee 8 15 2

(10 innings)
Zahniser, Shealy and Gaston;

Johnson, Orwoll, Kddolman and
Young.

R H E
Kansas City 5 12 4
Minneapolis 6 10 1

(10 innings)
Roy and Shinairit; Hubbell, Mid-

dleton and Kcnna.

*"”7~ R H E
Louisville 6 13* 0
Columbus 3 9 0

Friday, Wilkinson and McMullen;
Zumbro, Morris and Ferrell

No others scheduled.

WESTERN LEAGUE
Open date.

MICKEY WALKER KNOCKS OUT TOMMY
MILLIGAN IN 10TH ROUND TO KEEP
WORLD MIDDLEWEIGHT CfiAMPMNSHP

’Happy* Edwards,
Canadian Hiker,
Arrives ip Bismarck

(Continued from page one)
biggest problem being in the donning

and removing of his shirt, part of
which must come through the “cuffs.”

To Be Here Several Days
He will be in Bismarck for a few

days as a special guest of the Grand
Pacific Hotel and will thcn continue
on his last 5,000 mile lap to the east
and his home. But the pickings have
been decidedly lean at times and
there arc many hardships to be en-
dured on the lonely trail so that
there is no danger he will finish the
trip a bloated plutocrat. But let
“Happy" tell his own story.

BY HAPPY EDWARDS
Since the time I was 10 years old

I have always looked after myself,
having no relations that I know of.
Lato last .winter my pal, Larry Rae,
and I obtained positions in a home-
town shoe factory where we worked
for five months. At the end of that
time, discovering that ire were losing
weight rapidly, we consulted (physi-
cians and underwent a week’s treat-
ment. The doctors then gravely in-
formed us that the chalk, which is
used extensively in shoe manufac-
ture, had entered our lungs and as
there was no known method of re-
moving it, we could not live a month.

Finally they stated that if it was
possible for us to constantly change
our climate there might be a faint,
chance, depending on the fact that
the reaction of the various atmos-
pheres in different localities might
eventually loosen the chalk and we
would be able to exhale it.

The medical men, backed by a firm
of underwriters, offered to place a
stake of SI,OOO that we could not live
to reach El Paso, Texas, and return
to our homes, the only conditions

being imoosed were that we go hand-
cuffed together and without asking
aid on the way.

Offer Accepted
We accepted their offer and on

.the 26th day of May left Quebec in
search of health, with no money and
no equipment and the cards seem-
ingly already stacked against us.
We successfully reached Boston,
Mass., but there my only pal col-
lapsed and despite Boston's most ex-
pert medical attention, passed away
five days later.

After communicating *with the doc-
tors, I worked three weeks as a
dishwasher to pay the funeral ex-
penses of my pal and continued on
my way alone, this time with a shiny
new pair of “bracelets*’ on my own
wrists. The handcuffs tire scaled
and welded on me and arc for th 6
•purpose of making me easily recog-
nizable wherever I may go.

So far I have come about 13,500
miles and have had adventures both
good and. bad. Lost in the Carolina
swamps for twenty hours without
food or drinkable water, I was forced
to sleep in a ‘tree with only my belt
to prevent my falling into the bot-
tomless depth of slime. I have been
nearly drowned, barely escaping
death in a brush fire, twice bitten by
snakes and fired upon us an escaped
criminal.

In Mexico
The high spot of them all, however,

came when 1 ventured down into
Sonora, Mexico, to obtain photos of
the rebellious and dangerous Yaqui.
/liter it was explained what I want-
ed and was doing, through a Mexican
officer, 1 <was treated with the ut-
most hospitality and with due cere-
mony, made a “brother” of the tribe.

Along the way 1 have collected the
personal seals and best wishes of
twenty-four governors apd eighty
mayojyj while on my pack a*" the
names of many mayors, senators,
governors, movie stars and well-
known athletes, including Jack
Dempsey- and Bajbc Ruth. I was also
presented with a'"personally auto-
graphed Dho-to of President Coolidge.

In Los Angeles I made the ac-
quaintance of fifty-two prominent
stars, each of whom also guve me a
personally autographed photo. I had
the pleasure of dining with several
and also kissing Miss Josephine Nor-
man, Cecil jl. DeMilic luminary, the
kissing being a daw.

Nut All Pleasure
To sum nTy trip up, 1 have found

the people to bo pretty much the
same wherever you go. Rut to those
who have a misguided opinion that
traveling is fun. 1 give the follow-
ing advice: It einpSia;icilly is not.

To tramp the de: e* * wA’.i the sun i
at 125 degrees is mo „ e-rla. ily.de-j
void of any interest exce-' to jfeepi
alive, or is it any pleasure party to!
tramp through ankle-deep liiud. or to'
miss two ( r \hrec mo is in a row,,
dr to* go without wa'.er until your 1
itongue (ills your lani-h. Ail those
and im»f cone under tiie category
of a glbbe -trotter', voluntary or oth-
erwise.

The Yaqui have named me “The
White fjVhcr Who Travels the
Earth” and' the Paine is appropri-
ate. But if you think hiking is fun,
try it for a short time. Adieu.

SPORTSMEN ADOPT NEW DOG
BREED

By NBA Service
' New York.—There is a new star in

dogdom that threatens to outshine
any breed that has been introduced
in America within the past genera-
tion. It is the basset hound, still u
novelty in this country but a recog-
nized sports champion in Europe for
three centuries.

The basset rose to its greatest
fame in France in the middle of the
seventeenth century. Some time
during his early history a blood-
hound strain was introduced into the
species and, now, although the basset

i blood is nearly pure, idtpc traces'bf
the mixed ancestry can he noticed.
The legs of the bdsset* are short,
heavily-boned and,"' usually '¦very
crooked. For all that he covers the
ground like a flash and has been
used in Europe in hunting deer, wild
boar, wolf, hares, foxes and< quail.

The fact tjiat he Is qualified to
take the place of the spaniel makefc
the basset a particular favorite for
hunting. His Working qualities make
him particularly useful ‘to 'hunterk
who can afford only drib or two dogs.

First introduced as <a novolty, the
breed now is being sponsored by
three of the leading American ken-
nels.
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In five states of the. Union, a girl
may marry at the age of 12, with the
consent? of her parents. These states
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HARRY RICE TO
RATE WITH BEST
OUTFIELDERS

L Poise Will Make Him One of the Best |

/ i
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Mickey’s Fists Prove Too
Much For Gallant Scotch-
man, Despite Latter’s Box-
ing Skill—Bout Ends With
Kayo After Tommy, Had
Been Knocked Down Five
Times

Poise Is Only Thing Needed
Ky Young St. Louis Browns

Star, Evans Says

London, July 1. —(JP) —Whatever is
symbolic of the middleweight boxing
championship of the world was back
in the trunk of Mickey Walker today
and due for an early return to
Elizabeth, N. J.

Mickey fought off an old-world
claim to the title in as fast and fur-
ious a fight as London rings have
every known. A gallant son of Scot-
land made the bid and failed at the
mid-point of their scheduled 20-round
bout last night as the Irish-Ameri-
can’s flailing fists knocked him down
for the fifth time, and out.

BY BILLY EVANS
pniso is all that Harry RitT «>f tht*

St, Louis Drowns needs to he ru'cd
o(m> of the star outfielders of the
major leagues.

Poise in baseball is difficult to ex-
plain, mighty hard to define.

Poise means that a player must
have sublime confidence in his abili-
ty without bordering on conceit. It
means he must he able to accept the
tough breaks and the good ones alike,
therefore have the proper tempera-
ment. It means the ability to grasp
situations quickly and take advan-
tage of them.

You hear little of Harry Rice. First,
because he is a youngster just start-
ing his third year in the majors;
second, because as yet he hasn’t been

able to get the most out of the re-

markable natural ability that he
possesses.

Mickey Walker

match against Henri Cochct yester-
day, he seemed to tire and made
many errors.

From the start to the finish that
sounded the knell of his hopes, Tom-
my Milligan fought with all he had.
Against the solid punching power of
Mickey’s fists he pitted that ghost-
like boxing skill that is known to
the British ring as “the sweet
science.” But the battle wa» won by
dynamite. , i

Helen Wills and Elizabeth Ryan
advanced in the women’s doubles by
eliminating Mrs. M. Watson and Miss
E. A. Goldsack of England in straight
sets 6-2, 6-2.DEMPSEY GAN

BEAT ANY MAN
SAYS‘TOMMY’

Day after day in training on an is-
land in the Thames, Walker had
gained the name through all of Eng-
land of possessing a paralyser in both
hands. Four of the total victims that
fell before him in his daily workouts
were champions abroad.

All of the touted fire of his at-
tack was brought to center upon the
luckless head of Milligan.

Twice in the ninth Milligan went
down, and in the 10th it came—a
left that sent him to the floor, so
weak his knees refused to hold him
when he tried to rise.

Thus Milligan failed in the first
attempt to wrest a world title from
an American in London since Fred-
die Welsh won the lightweight cham-
pionship from Willie Ritchie in 1914.

GOLF TOURNEY
ARRANGED FOR

.
OYER HOLIDAY

A Fast Runner
Rice has all the physical assets to

become a centerfielder of the Tris
Speaker type, lie is unusually fast.
1 doubt if there is a man in either
major league who can step from the
plate to first in better time. In the
field, his great speed enables him
to cover a world of territory.

Lough ran, Who Once Fought
Tunney to a Draw, Fa-

vors Ex-Champion

SOTH K TO CO\TR K TORS.
State lllKhnny 4ruction.

1. Proposals for tin- reconstruction
of a Highway West of Mc-
Kenzie on Stair Route No. In will
In* receivt il l»y Hit- State Highway
<'out mission in tin- offices of the
Department of Stall- Highways at
IIis ma rrk, N Dak.. not later than I a

o'clork a. in.. July 2:Jr<i, 1927. at
whii'h pla.ee anil time tlu-y will he
puhliely opened and read.

2. Tin- Proposals must In- mailed
to or otherwise deposited with the
Department of State Highways at
Bismarck, X. Ihik., and shall In-
sealed ami endorsed "Proposals for
reconstructing a Stale Highway
south of McKenzie on State Route
No. 10 (Federal Aid Project No.
1740 in Burleigh t’oiinty."

«. A certified elieek for s'r <ij-
gether with a bidder’s bond in the
full amount of the moss sum hid,
must aei-ompaiiy each propostil.

4. Pontemplatrd work consists of
approximately 1 mile of Forth Re-
placement and Incidental road’im-
provement involving approximately:

14,22 Ptihic Yards ciirtli replace-
ment; 82852 Pu. Yd. Stas. Overhaul;
233 Cn. Yds. rock riprap; the re-
moval and replacement of approxi-
mately 2880 Pin. Ft. of pole boom
and cutting off posts.

5. Copies of the proposal blanks
may he obtained from the Depart-
ment of State Highways at Bis-
marck, N. Dak., or the Division En-
gineer at Bismarck, N. Dak. Plans
and speeifications are on file in the
Division Office of the Department
of State Highways at Bismarck, X.
Dak., ai d-Ok- off See of the Depart-
ment of State Highways at Bis-
marck, North Dakota.

6. All bidders are invited to he
pri-Hi-iit at the opening of the pro-
posals.

7. The right t is reserved to reject
any and all proposals, to waive
technicalities, or to accept such ax
may lie determined to be for tbc
best interests of the County and
State.

8. Bidders must bid on all items
dontained in the proposal blank.
Any bid or bids received for any
number of items less than those
contained in the proposal will be
considered us irregular and rejected
as sm-li.
STATK HIGHWAY DKPA RT.MENT,
(Signed) Jos. J. Ermatinger,

Secretary.
Dated July 1. 1927.

July 1-8-13

IN HANKRIPTCY 7510-411
111 the District Court of the

Uujted States Cor the District of
North Dakota.

In tho Matter of Bismarck
Bottling Works, a corporation.
Bankrupt.

To the creditors of Bismarck
Bottling • .Works, a corporation of
Bismarck County of Burleigh and
District aforesaid, a bankrupt;

Notice is hereby given that on
June 30, 1927, the said Bismarck
Rotting Works, a corporation, was
f,uiy ad indicated bankrupt and that
tin- firs; meeting of his ereditoiVi
will lie 'wld in the office of Alfred
y.ur- >-. . f Webl* Block, in Bis-
marck. y. D., on July 29. 1927. at
ten oYi'ii k a. ill., at. which time the
creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt and transact such
other business as may properly
come before such meeting.

Dated: Bismarck, N. D., June 30,
1927.

ALFRED ZCGER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

7/1

TAKEN I P
One. Roan mafe weighing about

1150 pounds, no distinctive marks.
One, Bay mare weighing about 125-0.
left hind foot white, on section 3.»,
141. 81.

W. A. BAUSON.
Baldwin, X. Dgk.

7/1-8-15
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WEBB BROTHERS
Undertakers Embalmers

Funeral Directors '

Licensed Embalmcr in
Charge

Day Phone 246
Night Phones 246-887

'

»¦
_

I Capital Funeral
Parlors

¦ »« Mata At*. ¦ j .

Licensed EmUbner
Phone Day or „

Jos. W. Tscbsnperlhi
PrdF-

1 know of no player in the big

leagues, with the possible exception
of Dob Meusel, who has an arm that
can compare with Rico. He gets
great distance to his heaves and they
are uncannily accurate. Baserunners
take no undue liberty when a ball is

hit in his territory.

Qualifying Round Must Be
Completed Before Noon Sun-

day Flights Follow
New York, July 1.—(NEA)—Sup-

posing Dempsey and Tunney fight
again—then what?

That question is causing a lot of
childish chatter in and about the
cauliflower marts as all this Demp-
sey-Tunney-Sharkey business goes
oh.

Rice is a sure catcher, but he has
yet to master the finer details of

play that have always characterized
the work of Tris Speaker. There
never was a better center fielder than
Speaker.

Once Rice gets to know the oppos-
ing batters as Speaker does, thereby
enabling him to play his man per-
fectly and save a step or two here
or there in the proper direction ms
well as accurately sense distance and
•intuitively break in the right direc-
tion with the crack of the bat, he is
going to share the headlines with

the other outstanding stars of the
game.

FAMOUS GATE CRASHER
FAILS TO SEE FIGHT

London. July 1.—(A*)—Chagrined
over what he said was his first de-
feat in 30 years of “gate crashing” in
America, Canada and Australia, “One-
Eyed” Connolly was sent on his way
back to the United States by the
British authorities on the steamer
Scythia yesterday. He came to break
his way into the Mickey Walker-
Tommy Milligan championship fight
at Olympia last night, boasting when
he left New York that it would take
a squad of police to keep him out, but
soon after landing the British author-
ities took charge of him as a person
likely to become a public charge.

Before sailing Connolly said he
would try to get into the next cham-
pionship fight in England without
paying.

A golf tournament which will start
tomorrow and continue over Sunday
and the holiday, has been arranged
by the tournament committee of the
Bismarck Country club, and all mem-
bers of the club are being urged
strongly to participate.

The qualifying round will be over
18 holes and may be played anytime
tomorrow or before noon on Sunday.
After the qualifying play is com-
pleted, qll entrants will be divided
into flights of eight players each.
The first and second rounds of each
flight will be for only nine holes,
so that the tournament may be com-
pleted by Monday night. These two
founds must be completed by Sunday
night and the final round in each
flight will be played Monday. The
final round will be for 18 holes.

In this tournament each player
will be given a handicin by the com-
mittee. and the handicaps will be
taken into consideration in the match
piny. An entrance fee of 50 cents
will be charged and the player will
be given his handicap upon register-
ing for the tournament.

Seeing as how Gene has made it
the mode to be intellectual, one finds
it necessary to go to an intelligent
man for an intelligent answer.

Said source happens to be Tommy
Loughran, who, incidentally is a “live”
news fount since he stowed away a
choice bit of Cameinbert in the per-
son of Willie Stribling.

This clean cut, smart-looking
young man, who belongs to the new-
school that is crowding out the old
“plug-ugly” pans of the past, can
discuss boxing with you as keenly
and impersonally as a professor
analyzing chemistry.

Dempsey or Tunney *

district inter-club competition. She
has vanquished five of the best wom-
en players in the section.

Mrs. Fox plays a game that is ex-
tremely hard to beat. She strokes
the ball easily, is seldom off the line
and is deadly on short chips and
putts.

two teams changed places in the
league standings, the Senators oc-
cupying the cellar.

Extra Innings Needed
Manager Wingo of the Senators

was banished in the seventh inning
for protesting a decision by Umpire
Howell.

Overtime games were necessary to
decide the winners in the other two
games played.

Pitcher Shealy’s single, scoring
Durochcr in the 10th, gave St. Paul
its second straight win over Milwau-
kee y to 8.

It also took 10 innings to give
Minneapolis its second straight win
over Kansas Pity, G to 5, The Blues
scored one run in their half of the
10th but the Millers came back with
two for the game.

• - ..... .V = ?
j Pennant Progress !
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
YV. L. Pet.

Toledo 42 22 .646
Kansas City 29 20 .565
Milwaukee 29 21 .557
Minneapolis 36 35 .507
St. Paul 33 38 .465
Indianapolis 22 37 .464
Louisville 31 41 .413
Columbus 28 42 .400

Games Today
Kansas City at Minneapolis.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
Toledo at Indianapolis.
Louisville at Columbia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
\V. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh 30 24 .619
St. Louis 29 25 .609
Chicago ..

39 27 .591
New York 33 33 .500
Brooklyn 31 35 .470
Boston 24 33 .421
Philadelphia 26 26 .419-
Cincinnati 25 43 .368

Gam es Today
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 49 20 .710
Washington J 37 29 .561
Chicago 40 32* .556
Philadelphia 37 32 .536
Detroit 34 30 .531
Cleveland 32 37 .464
St. Louis 26 29 .400
Boston 15 51 .227

Games Today
Boston at New York.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.

& -11 ¦ ?

i Yesterday’s Games i
O *

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Game

R H E
New York 1 fi 1
Boston G 10 0

Fitzsimmons, Boney and Devormer,
Cummings; R. Smith and Hogan.

Second Game
R H E

New Y’ork 11 15 1
Boston 6 15 5

Benton, Songer and Taylor; Mc-
Quillan, Robertson. Edwards and Ho-
gan. r

Brooklyn-Philadelphia, postponed,
weather.

Others not scheduled.- 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
* p iBoston 6 9 ‘ 2

New York i. 13 19 t
, Thomas, W. L. Moore and ColliftsD

rif ¦-/. ¦ v, H

In League Six Years
Rice, a sturdy athlete, who hits

left-handed and takes a healthy
swing, but docs his throwing with

the opposite wing, has been playing
professional baseball only six years,
lie began with Paris in the Blue

Grass League in 1922 and was re-
garded as such a good prospects that
St. Louis parted with ail of 1000
simoleons for his services.

“How about Dempsey versus Tun-
ney again?” I queried.

He looked at me quietly for a
moment. Then came this interesting
reply with the emphasis as indicated:

“I dislike making any more pre-
dictions. 1 led a lot of my friends,
wrong on that fight. I don’t,want-
to do it again. I can’t help but be-
lieve, though, if Dempsey is in even
the condition he was in training at
Atlantic City, he can whip any man
alive.

HOME RUNS BY
RUTH, GEHRIG,
INCREASE LEAD

FAST BALL IS
PROMISED FANSIn those days Rice was an infield-

er,, playing any position in the dia-
mond, hut being partial to third
base. First, he was farmed to Dan-
ville in the Three-Eye League, then
sent to Tulsa in the Western League
on option.

Batting .403 in 34 games for Tulsa,
he was considered ready for the big

show and St. Louis recalled him at
the close of the 1923 campaign.

Wins Regular Berth
During 1924 he played utility roles

to hit caused him to win a regular
berth i:i the outfield. His batting
average over the throe years he has
spent in the majors totals .325.

Once Rice gets confidence of the
Cobb type in his all-round ability and
doesn’t let things of a minor nature
(irritate him, thereby throwing him
off his stride, he's going to be a much

talked about young man in baseball
circles.

Prises will be awarded the holders
of low F ross and low net scores in
ithc round, and to the win-
ner and runner-up in each flight.HERE SUNDAYRemember, all this is from the

man who fought Tunney to a draw
—some papers gave him tht deci- 1
sion—in eight rounds in 1922 at
Philaielphia. He was only 19 years
old then. He is 24 now and has
beaten Mike McTigue and Jack De-
laney, among others. He is the out-
standing contender for the light-
heavyweight championship.

Greatest Fighter

Capital Golfers
Are Leading in

Golf Tournament

Yankees Farther Than Ever
Ahead of American League

Pack Today

Turtle Lake Team Coming

Here With Intention to
Fight to Finish Members of the Capital Golf Club

leading mashic wicldcrs from
the Bismarck Kiwanis Club five
matches to three wins play closed
yesterday afternoon on the Country
Club links.

New York, July I.—(/P)—Lou
Gehrig, Yankee first sucker,
knocked out his 26th home run
today in the first inning of the
game with the lied Sox. break-
ing his tie with Babe Ruth. The
clout was made off MacFayden
and scored Ruth, who had singled.

Fans who attend the ball games at i
the Bismarck ball park Sunday aft-
ernoon at 3 o’clock are promised the
baseball classic of the season, since
the Turtle Lake and Bismarck nines
—bitter rivals—will fight to the last
ditch for a victory.

The Turtle Lake nine is even
stronger than it was last year during
the memorable series between the
two teams, and members of the Bis-
marck teaih contend that it was
"plenty strong" then.

Each team has one game to its
credit. The two nines played a 16-
Snning game last year which finally
ended in a scoreless tie. The fol-
lowing Sunday Bismarck won from
the Lakers by a 2 to 1 score after 10
linnings. Just before playing the
last game with Bismarck last sea-
son, the Turtle Lake nine defeatedthe champions of the northern part
of the state in a big game at Minot.

Visitors Want Revenge
Several weeks ago the Bismarck

team played Turtle Lake on its own
diamond, winning 2 to 1, and conse-
quently the visitors are coming here
Sunday loaded for bear and planning
to get revenge if such a thing is
possible. At least 100 automobile
loads of Turtle Lake fans are plan-
ning to accompany their team here

and there is no doubt but that the
game will draw large crowds from
the surrounding territory. People
came here from as far as Glendivc,
Mont., to see the final game between
the two teams last fall.

“Dempsey,” says this * debonair
young fellow who wears a conserva-
tive brown golf suit, “I’ve always

contended and still contend, is the
greatest fighter that ever lived.

“I don’t know what was the mat-
ter with Dempsey at Philadelphia.”

Then he grinned and turned around
as a parting shot:

“Get me straight. I'm not pre-
dicting now. Deep down in my
heart I think, and I'm telling you,
Jack Dempsey can whip any man
alive—and that includes Gene Tun-
ney! ”

Fifteen matches had been sched-
uled but there were numerous de-
faults.

By The Associated Press
Decision will be made later as to

whether the team contest will bo de-
termined by the matches played or
another opportunity given contest-
ants who failed to play a chance to
display IJicir ability.

The following matches were played
yesterday, the men first named be-
ing Kiwanians: Mundy lost to
Lynch, Bowman loßt to Olsness,
Wenzel lost to Heising, Leonard lost
to M. Hagen, Thorberg lost to S.
Hagen, Goddard defeated Cave,
Burke beat LaFrancc, and Johnsrud
beat Simons.

Home run hitting de luxe by the big
muscled Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig
had the New Y’ork Yankees farther
than ever ahead of the American
League pack today.j Fights Last Night I

(By The Associated Press)

London Mickey Walker, middle-
weight champion, knocked out Tom-
my Milligan, European middleweight
champion NO). Archie Bell, Amer-
ica, outpointed Kid Pattcnden, Lon-
don (10). George Took, Australia,

won a technical knockout over Ted
Sandwina, Germany (3).

Number 25 for both Ilabe and Lou
came in the same game yesterday and
went a long way to help the Yanks
to win by* 13 to 6 from the Red Sox.
For three innings after socking his
25th of the season, Gehrig led his il-
lustrious team mate, but the Babe
took the challenge in the fourth with
a hot-shot to the top of the right
field stands. Never since 1920 has
any one led the Babe in the gentle
art of turning out four-baggers and
this was not for long.

Far behind the Yankees, Washing-
ton was fighting hard and hoping the
Y’anks would let up as they did last
year about this time, although it
was not enough to lose them the pen-
nant.

Dempsey Prepares
Defense Against

Sharkey’s ‘Hook’
Matches scheduled but not played

were Ed. Cox vs. Cook; Blrdzell vs.
Irick, Gordon Cbx vs. Baker, Max vs.
Ermatinger, Arneson vs. Spann,
Knowles vs. Semingson, and Miller
vs. Hopton..

Too Late To Classify

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
"QUALITYis remembered long after

price is forgotten”—this applies to
Used Curs even more than to other
merchandise. We handle only high-
grade Used Cars, and a visit to our
Used Car Salesroom will surprise
you with the low prices. ’26 Dodge
Sedan; Ford Coupe; Dodge Roads-
ter; Maxwell Coupe; Overland Se-
dan; Ford Touring; Dodge Panel
Truck; ’26 Essex Coach.

Easy Terms Low Prices
M. B. GILMAN CO.

WANTED AT ONCE—Cook for Cafe
work. Must be first class—steady
job. Write or Phone New Cafe,
Underwood, No. Dak.

FOR RENT—Sleeping room and par-
lor with piano. Call at 522 Second
street. • t¦ ' '

FOR RENT—A three large room
duplex, strictly modern. Close in.
Inquire at 702 Seventh street
Phone 357-M.

FOR RENT—Two furnished or un-
furnished rooms fbr light house-
keeping on ground floor and priv-
ate entrance. Also for sale: Baby
buggy and Electric vacuum cleaner.
CaltTat 415 Eighth street o t Phone
104-J.

I HAUL ASHES FROM BABEMENT
Three or four tubs 50c. For sale*
Dry stove wood. For a square debt
Phone 977-J.

¦V-M" : -T. M. BURCH,
,

'
.

,•* „y 4|5. Seventh St.,

Chicago—Jim Maloney, Boston, de-
feated Bud Gorman, Kenosha, Wis.,
on a foul (4). Arthur De Kuh, Italy,
won on a foul from Farmer Lodge,
St. Paul (7).

Saratoga Lake, N. Y., July I.—(/P)
A defense against Jack Sharkey’s
left hook is being prepared by Jack
Dempsey.

Leo P. Flynn, the former cham-
pion’s manager, believes this punch
of Sharkey’s is likely to do the most
damage and Dempsey’s sparring
partners are using it all the time.Thrills in Golf Senators in Second Place

Philadelphia, July I.—(/P) —Mrs.
...

Caleb F. Fox of this city, who has
“ played championship or near-cham-

pionship golf longer than any woman
in America, finds the only genuine
thrill in golf is in knowing that

. . you have won.
“I never really played good golf,’’

Mrs. Fox says, though many doubt
£ whether she is sepaking seriously
' when she disposes of her renown
;in this way. “I have missed the
gfc thrills the champions tak about. My

thrills come when I am fortunate
•nough to beat anyone.”

. Mrs. Fox, who has been called
“the grand old lady of golf,’’ is

y.y several times a grandmother. She
V- was runner-up for the national wom-

en’s title in 1895, a few years be-

~j--_fore the birth of some who have won
~

the title. While she never attained
% „ tne distinction of surviving four

matches in the national tournament,
* "’she did qualify for the event for

more .than 20 consecutive years. She
failed to enter the match play

' rounds until an injured arm prevent-
-s"i:«d her play four years ago.

In this time Mrs. Fox has won
,¦ . various section titles of note, includ-'
3gsing the champonship of her native

city a number of times. Only three
i*.years ago she was playing good

JCp enough golf to meet Miss Glenna Col-
*• Jett, then national *title holder, in a

.match in Florida.
wr. Hits season, playing on the same
'club jtesm as Mrs. jG. Henry Stetsori,

national champion, »Mrs. Fox has re-
tha Philadelphia

A spirited challenge came yester-
day from the Senators who took up
the job of pace following at which
the White Sox and Athletics before
them have failed.

Carl Carter opened a speedy at-
tack of left hooks to Dempsey’s face
which he took apparently with little
harm. When Flvnn told the former
champion to open up himself, how-
ever, Dempsey staggered Carter with
left hooks to the jaw.In second place, with the White

Sox third, the Senators clinched the
contender position by downing the
Athletics for the second time in two
days by 6 to 5.

Another rising threat appeared in
the Detroit Tigers who were in fifth
place but only a jump or two behind
the White Sox and Athletics. The
Indians’ crack pitcher, George Uhle,
again proved no puzzle to the Tigers
as they won from him, C to 5, for
the fifth time this sea-son.

The game will no doubt be a pitch-
ers’ battle, since “Doc’’ Love will
take the mound for the Bismarckans
and Jack Gesellcfyen will pitch for
the visitors. Bismarck's lineup and
batting order has been tentatively
given out by Manager Churchill as
follows:

Jimmy Dugan Will
Meet Ralph McGirl

in Bout at Elgin
Jimmy Dugan, Bismarck pugilist

who shaded Earl Orton of Fargo,
state welter weight champ, in
round bout which headlined a boxing
card here Memorial Day, will fight
Ralph McGirl of Elgin in a 10-round
bout at Elgin Monday afternoon as
part of the Fourth of July celebra-
tion there. The Dugan-McGirl bout
will finish a card of 22,rounds of
fast boxing.

Dugan and McGirl have met once
before, about a year ago, at Elgin,
when McGirl was awarded the de-
cision after a close battle. McGirl,
who now lives near Elgin, came from
Denver, Colo., and is a light heavy-
weight boxer of no mean ability.
Bismarck boxing fans are confident,
however, that Dugan will give jfhn a
tough battle and are hoping that the
’oral man will be able to win a de-
cision.

Much interest is,being manifest in.
,the fight, according to word coming
from Elgin, and a large attendance
Is O’xjßected. t

Fuller «ieft field; Sagehorn, .short-
stop; Sinionsoa, catcher; Riley, third
base; Tobin, first basei Wadeson,
center field; Moen, sef6nd > base;
Love, pitcher; Paulson* right' field.

On Monday the Bismarck nine will
journey to Brush Lake where they
will play the Mercer aggregation in
a game which is scheduled as part of
a big Independence Day celebration
at the lake. ' L

A 1 Thomas’ tight pitching kept the
White Sox In the running with a 5
to 1 victory over the - Browns, vvhp
have a losing streak five games long.

Giants and Braves Split Bill
National League clubs succeeded in

getting exactly nowhere although two
games were played in that circuit,
the Giants and Braves breaking even
in a double header. The Giants won
the second game by 11 to 0, how-
ever, after losing the first by 6 to 1.

A lysty home run accomplished two
• ambitions for the luckless Louisville
Colonels yesterday. It snapped their
ten-game losing streak and pulled
them from the American Association
cellar.

Coming to bat in the 11th inning
yesterday, Outfielder Gross added a
circuit drive to his two former hits

lof the game and sent three
across the plate to defeat Columbus,
5 to 3. Because of,the defeat, the

Wm. Tilden and Mrs.
MalloryEliminated

Wimbledon, July l.—(/P)—William
T. Tilden and Mrs. Molla Mallory
were eliminated from the mixed
doubles of the Wimbledon tennis
tournament this afternoon by Baron
Von Kehrling of Hungary and Miss
Eileen Bennett of England, 3-6, 6-1,
6-4..

The American team made a strong
start but Tilden[» play .weakened
greatly iq the seepnd set. As in his

Katfip a( Httfnrv Doc Love vs. |owe Geselldhen—l6 ROUNDS AT CATCHWEIGHTS,
|lllV DfllliC U 1 lllOlUiy iV EACH HAS WON A'DPCMON BX ONE POJOT. TIfIS WILLTELLTHE STQRT-

Sunday, . July 3rd, at 3P. M. Baseball Park
Kfc«* " ' \ • . . ’ J.
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